Twice Exceptional (2e) Level 1: Foundations

WHO: Educators who want to learn more about gifted students with disabilities, including: gifted educators, general educators, special educators, counselors, psychologists, social workers, specialized service providers, and administrators. Teams from your district, school, or BOCES are welcome to take the course together.

WHAT: A seven-week online class
There are seven (7) lessons. Each week’s lesson opens on a Sunday. Assignments include readings, video viewing, and discussion posts with classmates. Participants are expected to complete assignments weekly.

• The average amount of time required is approximately 2 hours and 15 minutes per week.
• The final grade is Pass/Fail. A score of 80% is required to achieve a grade of Pass.
• This course uses the Moodle platform and is housed on CDE LMS platform (link).

WHEN:
• March 15 through May 2, 2020

This course is designed to provide you with the
• ability to articulate the complex characteristics and needs of twice-exceptional (2e) students,
• ability to define and utilize strength-based programming within a MTSS/RtI framework,
• skills necessary to identify evidence-based strategies for 2e students,
• opportunity to collaborate with others to develop an educational plan that is responsive to a student’s profile, and
• basics of MTSS/RtI for use in 2e identification and programming.

Click here for the registration link or copy and paste this URL: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VD3CGSZ

Important Notes:
• Workshops are offered at no cost to participants (all materials are provided by CDE)
• Successful completion of the course means the participant is eligible to earn one graduate credit hour through Adam’s State University ($55.00) or 15 relicensure hours through CDE (free)

Deadline to register for any session is one week before the start of the session. Please note classes may close if they fill before the deadline or for low enrollment.

For questions please contact: Cynthia Rundquist, Twice-Exceptional Project Coordinator rundquist_c@state.co.us; 303-866-6232